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Culling abundant deer populations is controversial and 
often ineffective. The HSUS is helping create humane alternatives.
SHORTLY AFTER DAWN, two men carrying what look like auto-
matic weapons head toward blinds in the yard of Enid Feinberg, 
northeast of Baltimore. The SUVs parked in Feinberg’s driveway 
are plastered with bumper stickers expressing outrage at the 
people who stalk deer in her subdivision, and a 
sign on the three-car garage warns hunters 
away. Feinberg has a running feud with a neigh-
bor who bags deer, and she keeps careful watch, 
through closed-circuit television, on the 14 
acres she and partner Lierra Lenhard own: The 
woods that spill over their property connect to 
land where the city allows bow hunters to cull; 
every fall, the two women find deer with arrows 
in their bodies and festering wounds. Once, 
Feinberg chased off a camouflage-clad bow hunter she spotted 
crawling along the fence that borders their backyard. “We’re de-
fending our home,” she says.
Yet here, at Feinberg and Lenhard’s invitation, are Anthony 
DeNicola, sharpshooter for hire, and his assistant, Charles Evans, 
dressed in Carhartt and ready to take aim at the deer the women 
leave corn out for each morning: DeNicola, whose company, 
White Buffalo Inc., has culled more than 10,000 deer, collecting 
fees from communities like Greenwich, Conn., and Princeton, 
N.J. The two men tuck themselves away—DeNi-
cola in a shed and Evans in a truck. Feinberg has 
put out apples to mask their scent. Volunteers 
inside the house feed them reports off six TV 
screens linked to professional grade cameras 
that can bring objects into focus from up to half 
a mile away.
Evans and DeNicola are not looking, as hunt-
ers often do, for bucks, and they are not using 
bullets or aiming for the head or heart. Hired for 
the weekend by the Maryland nonprofit Wildlife Rescue Inc. (of 
which Feinberg is president), they are searching for does without 
tags on their ears—ones who have not yet been sterilized. They 
will hit them in the rumps with radio-transmitter-equipped tran-
quilizer darts so the deer can be captured for surgery. It’s part of
Deer graze at sunset in a park on 
South Carolina’s Fripp Island, where 
birth control has lowered deer 
numbers and saved animal lives.
A NEW FRONTIER
Wildlife contraception is transform-
ing the way humans manage 
animal populations, replacing bullets 
with birth control. In the first story 
of this three-part series, All Animals 
looks at what pioneering methods 
like the PZP vaccine mean 
for white-tailed deer. Future stories 
will examine the implications for 
wild horses and African elephants. 
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an experiment to reduce deer numbers humanely. Within an hour, 
Evans gets a doe who bolts off Feinberg’s property and runs through 
trees and fields before collapsing. Soon after, DeNicola gets two sis-
ters who head down a power company right-of-way before falling 
in snow-frosted leaves that carpet the woods.
Wildlife Rescue volunteers go out in an all-terrain vehicle to pick 
up the deer on stretchers and transport them to Feinberg and 
Lenhard’s garage. There the three does—pregnant, as almost all 
healthy does are in February—have their ovaries removed in a pro-
cedure perfected by Wisconsin vet Steve Timm over the past six 
years with DeNicola, a Yale- and Purdue-educated wildlife biologist. 
Timm performs the surgeries beside Dr. Tamie Haskin of Wildlife 
Rescue, one of a half dozen vet volunteers he’s trained around the 
country (with their donated time, the cost of each operation drops 
from about $1,200 to less than $500). In 30 minutes—the animals’ 
blood circulation and breathing suffer when they’re on their backs 
for longer—Timm and Haskin slice into each abdomen, locate the 
fist-sized uterus, cut out the fingernail-sized ovaries on either side, 
cauterize the wounds, stitch up three layers of muscle, and close 
with a row of surgical staples.
It’s a procedure Feinberg hopes will put an end to suburban 
communities killing deer who eat gardens or dart in front of cars. 
Even if communities don’t choose to sterilize deer, she hopes news 
of the technique’s success at least gets them thinking about other 
nonlethal means, like the contraceptive vaccine PZP (which The 
HSUS has funded and championed). Ten does will be sterilized that 
weekend in Feinberg’s garage—
including one with entry and exit 
wounds from a hunter’s arrow—
bringing to 69 the total “spayed” 
over the last four years. The 
method is effective: These days, 
eight out of every 10 deer sighted 
by Wildlife Rescue volunteers 
around Feinberg’s house have 
already been sterilized. They will never get pregnant again. And, 
unlike deer who are killed, sterilized animals will continue to 
occupy their half-mile ranges, discouraging other deer from 
moving in. Given those kind of results, The HSUS—which uses 
innovation and technology to develop humane solutions to wildlife 
conflicts—has embraced sterilization as an option for reducing 
deer numbers. This winter, the organization gave $3,000 toward a 
sterilization project in Fairfax City, Va., and started planning to 
train staff to assist with surgeries (Stephanie Boyles Griffin, HSUS 
senior director of wildlife response, attended the sterilization at 
Feinberg’s as an observer).
The important thing, says Boyles Griffin, is for agencies and com-
munities to have humane options; which one they choose will depend 
on the circumstances. In Washington, D.C.’s Rock Creek Park, where 
sharpshooters from the federal Wildlife Services agency have finished 
a second winter of killing deer, she hopes that the National Park 
Service will adopt surgical sterilization. “It will save a lot of lives.”
SMOOTH OPERATION
Tranquilized deer (above) with 
eyes masked and stomachs shaved 
 await surgery in advocate Enid 
 Feinberg’s garage. Volunteer 
 Debbie LaTorre (below, opposite) 
 returns a doe to the woods soon 
after surgery. The syringe in her 
teeth holds a tranquilizer-reversing 
drug. She’ll watch from afar 
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JUST OVER A CENTURY AGO IN THIS COUNTRY, white-tailed 
deer were near extinct due to habitat loss and commercial hunting—
so rare that in 1933 Stephen Vincent Benet described them as ghosts: 
“When Daniel Boone goes by at night / The phantom deer arise / and 
all lost, wild America / Is burning in their eyes.” But even as he wrote, 
the forest was coming back across abandoned farms in the northeast, 
and hunting restrictions were helping restore deer. Later, as 
Americans built the country’s suburbs and exurbs, they created the 
perfect environment for deer, full of meadows and forest edges that 
function, however unintentionally, like a giant park designed just for 
them. Multiplying to fill this ideal habitat, the species grew from 
fewer than 15 million in 1980 to as many as 30 million today—nearly 
the number when Europeans first arrived in North America. 
In communities across the U.S., deer denude carefully planted 
yards, wander into busy roadways (causing more than a million 
vehicle accidents each year), and raise the specter of Lyme disease 
(though white-footed mice are the primary host, and there’s no cor-
relation between deer densities and human risk of Lyme). Angry 
calls to eliminate deer have led to a patchwork of controversial, often 
ineffective kills, including sharpshooting that must be repeated year 
after year (DeNicola compares it to cutting grass) and culls that 
invite amateurs with bows and arrows into residential neighbor-
hoods and hunters with rifles into public parks. But public safety 
concerns, outcries from residents, and legal action are blocking 
many culls, including a plan to hire Wildlife Services to kill thou-
sands of deer in eastern Long Island. And recent breakthroughs in 
fertility control mean killing is no longer the only option. After 
decades of research, scientists and animal advocates are readying 
nonlethal methods for widespread adoption: Surgical sterilization 
of does is one. Vaccinations with the contraceptive PZP, developed 
over two decades with the help of The HSUS, is another.
“We’re not there yet,” says Boyles. “But we’re close.”
Both methods are considered experimental, meaning those who 
want to use them must apply to states for permission. But both 
methods are gaining acceptance. Already, they are being offered to 
communities on eastern Long Island. Maryland, Virginia, 
California, and New York granted their first-ever permits for sur-
gical sterilization during the last 
three years. And this year, The HSUS 
is applying for EPA approval of PZP 
use in deer. Meanwhile, a crucial test 
of PZP is underway in Hastings-on-
Hudson, N.Y., the first place where it 
is being used to reduce a free-
roaming population of deer in an 
open community, versus at a fenced 
site or on an island.
“If it does work there, it probably 
… will work in a lot of other places,” 
says Tufts University professor Allen 
Rutberg, a former HSUS staffer who as one of the leading 
researchers on PZP gets calls every week from people interested in 
using the vaccine.
Right now, he has to tell them that PZP is only available by spe-
cial state permit. Many people, desiring more lasting and humane 
options, are anxious for that to change. Even DeNicola, who is 
willing to use lethal means, says killing is not necessarily the answer. 
“It can work, but … it’s a very very small percentage that actually 
does it right—to actually have an impact and not just go out and kill 
a few deer.”
The cost to cull a deer, if you include the expense of processing 
the meat, runs between $400 and $600. Most communities don’t 
want to spend that, DeNicola says. Instead of funding a professional 
cull, they solicit free bow hunting from volunteers. But bow hunting, 
in addition to causing painful, lingering deaths, can’t deliver all the 
results communities are looking for: It can’t, say, lower the number 
of deer enough to preserve the forest understory and protect biodi-
versity. That would require a density of fewer than 20 deer per 
square mile. Bow hunting at its most effective would leave more 
than two to three times that number on the land.
In natural ecosystems, the main factors controlling deer num-
bers are the amount and quality of food, says Cornell University 
professor Paul Curtis. In the mature forests of the Adirondacks and 
northern Vermont and New Hampshire, where food for deer is lim-
ited, especially during the long winters, they usually number no 
more than eight per square mile. In densely populated suburbs of 
New York and New Jersey, where yards and gardens provide excel-
lent forage and winters are mild, deer have multiplied to as many as 
100 per square mile.
That’s where DeNicola finds his clients, desperate for the quick 
fix killing seems to offer. “Once you get over 100 deer per square 
mile,” he says, “at least 70, if not 80, percent of the people want zero.”
SINCE 1995, The HSUS’s Rick Naugle has labored in a little corner 
of suburbia to test the PZP vaccine and perfect its delivery. The 
campus of the federal National Institute of Standards and 
Technology in Gaithersburg, Md., lies 20 miles northeast of 
Washington, D.C. It’s a deer paradise: wide lawns, ponds, stands of 
mature trees, and plantings of saplings, each wearing a plastic sleeve 
to protect it from hungry does and from bucks rubbing velvet off 
their antlers. The grounds are fenced but deer jump the 6-foot-high 
HOW PZP WORKS
When a doe is injected with the 
porcine zona pellucida vaccine, 
her immune system produces 
antibodies that bind to the 
membranes surrounding her 
eggs, blocking sperm so fer-
tilization does not take place.
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barriers or just walk around them, entering at the gates. Motorists 
driving by on Interstate 270 see deer grazing like cows. About 200 
live here and Naugle knows each of them. More importantly, they 
know him, which has made his job difficult.
While PZP is in the experimental stage, record-keeping require-
ments mean every one of the NIST deer has had to be darted with a 
tranquilizer and tagged before being vaccinated. In the early years, 
deer had to be darted again soon after because the first dose of PZP 
had to be immediately followed by a booster. Today, a new formula-
tion with timed-release pellets means does don’t have to be darted 
again for two to three years. But then the challenge comes: Each 
time deer are darted, they grow warier. After 20 years, the deer at 
NIST are pretty damn smart, says Naugle; they long ago stopped 
coming to bait or entering a box trap. “When I first started I could 
dart 10 to 15 a day. Now I’m lucky if I get two.”
In February it’s finally warm and dry enough to resume darting 
deer (tranquilized deer might suffer hypothermia in cold or rain). 
On this day, Naugle is trying to dart deer who have lost ear tags or 
never had them. First he takes some practice shots. (Hitting the 
mark is tricky. The gun fires at a low velocity and the dart is big and 
heavy. Unlike a bullet, it travels slowly, rising and then falling in an 
arc, so a darter has to get within 20 to 30 yards even without wind.) 
Then Naugle begins a slow and patient tour of the campus in an 
all-terrain vehicle, the darting gun, a converted .22, balanced neatly 
between the corner of the windshield and his thumb.
He quickly spots a doe he’s looking for. But the deer, who’s been 
darted before, spots him too. And so when he is getting just about 
close enough to dart her, she descends a steep slope with other deer, 
crosses a stream, and starts grazing on a hill on the other side, out 
of range. Naugle can’t follow, so he circles around until he’s 
approaching her from the other side. He’s just drawing near when, 
as before, she evades him, bounding off with the herd back across 
the stream. Naugle sighs. That day he never does get her. Instead, an 
hour later, rounding a clump of trees on another part of the campus, 
he sights a doe who has never been tagged, shoots, and watches as 
the deer walks off a little ways, staggers, and then goes down in the 
winter-pale grass. After waiting 20 minutes to make sure she’s out, 
he approaches. A buck stands nearby. “You nut,” Naugle says to the 
deer. “What you doing? Protecting her?” He slips a mask over the 
doe’s eyes so she doesn’t startle, pulls her tongue out of her mouth, 
takes her temperature, checks her heart rate, and puts a tag in her 
ear. Bold black numerals spell out 
the number of deer Naugle has 
darted at NIST: 991.
Naugle grew up in southern 
Pennsylvania and would hunt in 
the mountains, pursuing deer 
when they were much harder to 
find. While he was earning a 
degree in wildlife management 
from Penn State, one of his profes-
sors introduced him to Jay 
Kirkpatrick, director of the 
Science and Conservation Center 
in Montana, who produces PZP, 
or porcine zona pellucida (it’s cur-
rently derived from pigs, but The 
HSUS is pursuing development of 
a nonanimal alternative). The vac-
cine causes female mammals to 
produce antibodies that prevent 
conception. For this reason, it’s 































As does treated with PZP on Fripp Island, S.C., stopped having fawns, the 
number of deer dropped from almost 600 to around 300. On nearby Hunting 
Island, where does were not treated, the deer population rose slightly.
Source: Allen Rutberg, Tufts Center for Animals and Public Policy









1988, Kirkpatrick began testing PZP on the wild horses of Assateague 
Island. Naugle volunteered. He followed mares around, waiting for 
them to pee in the sand so the urine could be tested to show whether 
they were pregnant. That research provided the first evidence from 
any species that PZP worked in the field.
After many years—way more than Naugle expected—the NIST 
trial too proved PZP’s effective: The number of fawns per doe has 
fallen to near zero. The population dropped from 300 to 200, where 
it has remained for the past decade, partly because does, who no 
longer experience the stress of pregnancy, birth, and nursing, are 
healthier and live longer. Deer also migrated in, as the wood lots and 
fields that once surrounded NIST have been converted to row upon 
row of single-family homes.
There’s a place where PZP has more dramatically 
decreased deer numbers, at a cost of about $500 per 
animal: Fripp Island, S.C. Hunted when Fripp was a 
private reserve, deer multiplied after the 4-square-
mile island became a resort community, with orna-
mental plantings around vacation and retirement 
homes and acres of lush golf course grass. They 
came out of the salt marshes to gobble up fertilized 
flowers, seedlings, and bushes. They pulled down 
bird feeders and climbed the stairs onto decks in 
search of meals. As their numbers grew, there wasn’t 
enough food for them; their ribs showed through 
their fur. People took pity and began 
feeding the deer, which made them 
even bolder (The HSUS discourages 
the practice). Finally, in 2003, a group 
of homeowners proposed shooting 
deer, and the community divided. A 
seasonal resident who happened to be 
a retired judge told the homeowners 
he’d take them to court, and the group 
figured it wasn’t an idle threat—
nearby Sea Pines Plantation had spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in legal fees trying to undertake a cull.
And so, in 2005, Naugle arrived with his darts 
and got to know the deer on Fripp. Within five 
years, the number of deer fell by half. In 2010, the 
state of South Carolina considered the research 
over and did not renew the PZP permit, causing 
deer numbers to rise again. But the population still 
remains lower than what it was. Deer are a wel-
come presence, not a nuisance. People recognize 
them by their tags, call them by their numbers, and 
recount the animals’ stories as though they’re 
talking about grandchildren.
When Linda and Bob Freeman first came to 
Fripp in 2005, they met a hungry deer who would 
FRIENDS AND 
NEIGHBORS
Tagged as treated, a doe 
wanders into the road on Fripp 
Island, where deer numbers 
are down since contraception 
(but drivers must still proceed 
with caution). Hungrier 
than they are wary, two deer 
who are fed by residents 
 approach The HSUS’s Rick 
Naugle (below, opposite), who 
darted hundreds of Fripp does.
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soon be tagged as “84.” Ever since, the retirees’ lives have been inter-
twined with that doe’s and her descendants’. “That’s 244 and her 
baby,” says Linda one December day as a doe and fawn appear on 
the edge of the couple’s white gravel driveway. “She’s 84’s offspring,” 
Bob explains. “84 … didn’t come back after the winter.” Linda tosses 
scraps of bread on the ground for the deer. “We never saw 244 until 
this summer. … [That’s when] she brought that fawn here.” At night, 
the deer sleep in the Freemans’ yard. During the breeding season, 
Linda comes out in her hooded bathrobe to stamp her foot and 
shout off bucks coming around the does.
Fripp wouldn’t be Fripp without its deer, she says. “Generations 
have been coming [to the island] and that’s the thing that people 
remember. … [Deer] are part of the fabric of life here.”
JUST AS PZP WAS RESTORING HARMONY to Fripp Island, Peter 
Swiderski, mayor of a different sort of community 800 miles to the 
north, was starting to get complaints from the citizens of Hastings-
on-Hudson, north of New York City. From the 1960s on, sin-
gle-family homes, high-end condos, and office parks had driven deer 
out of hundreds of acres there, including a big orchard and cattle 
pasture called Andrus Farm. By the 2000s, fire chief Bobby Russak, 
a hunter who’s lived in Hastings-on-Hudson all his 62 years, saw the 
deer moving like refugees through neighborhoods. Residents called 
the village office. The deer were eating people’s plants and flowers, 
getting hit by cars, and damaging Hillside Woods, which the com-
munity had bought in the early 1990s to save from development. 
Landscape architect Carolyn Summers, like many village residents a 
transplant from nearby New York City, had before-and-after pictures 
showing what had been lost—wild azaleas and pink lady’s slipper—
leaving eroding bare earth behind.
When Swiderski contacted the New York State Department of 
Environmental Conservation, he got the usual list of options. 
Sharpshooting was out of the question; Westchester County doesn’t 





































































MAPPING A VILLAGE’S DEER
I n Hastings-on-Hudson, N.Y., most deer 
reports come from wealthier neighborhoods 
north of Hillside Park, where animals wander 
close to homes and residents tend to be less 
tolerant—they’re recent transplants from 
New York City or have invested more in their 
yards. But the majority of the estimated 140 
deer within and just over the village’s borders 
live to the south, on the campuses of the 
Andrus Orchard School, a former farm, and 
the Andrus On Hudson senior care center. 
Working on the nursing home grounds and in 
and around Hillside Park, The HSUS’s Rick 
Naugle aims to dart 56 does (80 percent) with 
the PZP contraceptive. Whether the project 
reduces deer numbers depends partly on how 
many deer from outside the area—Dobbs 
Ferry, Yonkers, or even Greenburgh across the 
Saw Mill River Parkway —migrate in.
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also not possible; New York state does not permit arrows to be shot 
within 500 feet of an occupied building, and the village’s homes lie 
close together. Swiderski settled on a method offered by DeNicola’s 
White Buffalo: net and bolt. Groups of deer are lured to an area with 
bait, captured in large nets, then, as they scream and struggle, 
breaking legs or antlers in their panic to get free, shot in the head 
point-blank with the same kind of bolts used to dispatch cattle in 
slaughterhouses. To kill, the bolts must enter the brain. With a 
thrashing deer, this may take several tries.
Most of those at the first village meetings favored killing the 
deer. But a couple of former Hastings residents, hearing of the plan, 
started Internet campaigns against Swiderski. One compared him to 
Hitler. And the mayor figured it was only the beginning—that once 
the community actually saw how net and bolt was carried out, there 
would be an outcry and the cull would be abandoned. That’s when 
a staffer from In Defense of Animals told him about PZP. The mayor 
contacted Rutberg, who explained that this would be an experiment: 
the first attempt to reduce the number of deer not on an island, like 
Fripp, or a closed campus, like NIST, but in an open community. 
The HSUS donated the cost of Naugle’s time and 
his expenses. With this support, Swiderski thinks 
PZP will make economic sense for Hastings-on-
Hudson. The first two years will cost $24,000. 
The projected annual cost for the village after 
that: $5,000.
Working with Rutberg and skeptical officials 
at the DEC, Swiderski came up with ways to 
measure whether PZP succeeds. The village will 
install camera traps to estimate the size of the 
deer population over time and build enclosures 
in the woods to measure how plants grow where 
deer graze and where they cannot. The police 
will, as always, record deer-vehicle accidents. 
And 40 residents will place hostas—favorite deer 
food—in their yards as sentinels, tracking 
whether and when they get eaten. No one, including the mayor (or 
even Naugle, Boyles, or Rutberg), is confident that PZP is the answer 
in Hastings-on-Hudson. But Swiderski has assembled a group of 
120 volunteers who are willing to try.
“If it works,” Swiderski says again and again, “we will have done 
a great thing, not only for us but for a thousand other communities. 
If it doesn’t work, we won’t have killed any creature, we won’t have 
split the community, and we’ll also know it doesn’t work in this kind 
of community.”
Richard Ryan lives in Uniontown, a neighborhood with blue 
collar roots and small houses where few worry about deer. Ryan has 
never seen one in his tiny yard, but he likes to walk his beagle in the 
park at the foot of his street, where the deer browse, and he worries 
the deer may be damaging native plants, harming the bees and birds 
and other animals who depend on them. Since he crunches data for 
a living, he’s agreed to compile reports of sightings from across the 
village. If the number of reports declines over time, presumably that 
will mean that the number of deer, or at least concern about the 
number of deer, has declined.
Daniel Lemons, a biology professor at the City University of New 
York, lives with his wife in the heights overlooking Reynolds Field, 
where deer come out of Hillside Woods to graze on the high school 
football field. Soon after he moved to the village from New York 
City years ago, Lemons could appreciate the beauty of deer when he 
saw them. Since then he and his wife have had Lyme disease, which 
they connect to the deer (though there’s no proof of that), and his 
wife has stopped going outside to garden. The couple has lost more 
than $1,000 worth of plantings to deer and spent money on a back-
yard fence and gates. In front of their house, the deer have gobbled 
up the ivy and started nibbling at the pachysandra. Lemons will 
coordinate volunteers helping Naugle track and dart.
Irene Jong, a doctor, lives with her husband and three sons in the 
highest part of the village, just above Hillside Woods. This year, her 
family put up a backyard fence. They were tired of the trail of drop-
pings the deer left as they traveled through, trampling the grass. 
Jong will distribute hostas to neighborhoods all over Hastings-on-
Hudson; she expects the one she’ll place in her own front yard will 
be quickly eaten. That’s why, although she wants a garden, she hasn’t 
yet planted one. It would just be an offer of food, 
she says. “I don’t see starving deer. They look like 
the pigeons in New York.”
Early one morning in February, a week 
before Naugle is scheduled to begin darting in 
the village, Jong and her children are still asleep 
as the deer appear around their home like 
fugitives.  Across the street, a line of branches 
suddenly waves as 10 deer crash through a side 
yard, startled by a woman and her dog. 
“Someone must have let their deer fence open,” 
she says. To the north, while a crescent moon 
hangs in the sky and a woodpecker hammers, 
six deer come toward the road, off the ridge 
where Jong’s house sits. They retreat from a 
passerby, filtering back up the hill and around a 
house, the last to turn touching her nose to a fawn’s. Immediately, 
a side door opens and a man emerges. “Get! Get!” he shouts. But 
the deer barely budge. He makes a snowball and throws it at the 
group, then withdraws in frustration. 
The deer disperse in their own time, the doe strolling away, fol-
lowed by the fawn. From the south, along a trail that skirts Jong’s 
property, more deer arrive, until there are 14 on the ridge, looking 
down toward the road and the denser park woods beyond. The sun, 
rising, throws warm light on the tree trunks, and the deer, inter-
spersed, stare with dark eyes. Watching. Waiting. Immune to home-
owners’ concerns.
If it works, as Mayor Swiderski says—if it works—deer numbers 
will flatten and then fall. And residents of Hastings-on-Hudson who 
now feel beleaguered will regain ownership of their village. And 
then, perhaps, some, when they do spot a deer, will see the animal 
not as a pest but as a fellow creature, a rare encounter, a wild and 
once more beautiful friend.
a FOR MORE, visit humanesociety.org/deer.
If it works, we will have 
done a great thing, 
not only for us 
but for a thousand other 
communities.
— PETER SWIDERSKI, 
HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON MAYOR
